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51 Garfield Terrace, Surfers Paradise QLD 4217, Australia, Gold Coast City

+61755398091 - http://www.bmdnorthcliffe.com.au

Here you can find the menu of Bmd Northcliffe Surf Club in Gold Coast City. At the moment, there are 18 meals
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Bmd Northcliffe

Surf Club:
we had wonderful meals in northcliffe, lunch and dinner during the next hours, and the menu and kitchen can

definitely celiac. After talking to the personal, we felt very safe to eat here and were treated like gold! for gluten-
free options were Thai beef salad and the Thai lamb curry both great. (see photo and menu published.) dessert

was amazing orange cranberry and mandelkuchen. desserts are not made before place,... read more. What User
doesn't like about Bmd Northcliffe Surf Club:

very nice. great atmosphere. Unfortunately, some of the previous gluten-free options are no longer available...
die fry, pad thai, calamari ... very disappointing as they were all delicious. read more. In Bmd Northcliffe Surf

Club in Gold Coast City, they prepare delicious pizza using a traditional method, served straight out of the oven,
One can also find some international dishes to choose from in the menu. If you'd like something dessert for
dessert, Bmd Northcliffe Surf Club does not disappoint with its large selection of desserts, for breakfast they

serve a tasty breakfast here.
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LAMB CURRY
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:30 -22:00
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Wednesday 07:30 -22:00
Thursday 07:30 -22:00
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